
 
 

Country Place Travel 
 Presents 

“The Ultimate Ireland Experience” 
July 10-25, 2018 

Featuring Both The Republic of Ireland & Northern Ireland 
A Custom Tour Designed and Escorted by 

Lawton Roberts 
Country Place Travel 

Snellville, (Atlanta), Georgia  
770-338-1184 

Lawton@CountryPlaceTravel.com 
 

$5,700.00 USD per person, land-only, double occupancy 
$7,200.00 USD per person, land-only, single occupancy 

($250.00 per person deposit required on land tour) 
 

Price includes 14 nights lodging in predominantly 5-Star Hotels,  
14 Breakfasts, 12 Dinners, Numerous Entertainment Venues, 

Numerous Authentic Cultural Experiences, Private Driver/Guide,   

Prepaid Gratuities to Driver/Guide and to Local Step-On Guides 
 

Contact Country Place Travel for the Best Airfare Option 
 Utilizing Delta’s Non-stop Flight between Atlanta and Dublin.  

(Standard Coach Seating, Delta Comfort Seating, or  
Business Class with Lie Flat Bed Seating)  

 
Group Travel Insurance Policy Available for All Group Participants   

 

TRIP HIGHLIGHTS: 
• The Enchanting Republic of Ireland and Historic Northern Ireland 

• Guided Tours of Dublin and Belfast 

• Guided Walking Tours of Cobh (Titanic Trail), Galway and Derry 

• Stunning Vistas and Majestic Beauty 

• Dingle Peninsula, Cliffs of Moher  

• Aran Islands, Inishowen Peninsula, Giants Causeway 

• Blarney Castle, Malahide Castle & Dublin Castle 

• First Class Train (daytime) from Dublin to Cork 

• Passage on the Tarbert Ferry 

• Authentic Irish Cuisine and Entertainment 

• Horse-drawn Jaunting Car Ride in Killarney 

• Sheepdog Trials at Atlantic Sheepdog 

• Two Titanic Venues (Cobh and Belfast) 

• The Amazing Grace/John Newton Experience 

• Luxurious Stays in Castle Hotels, Manor Houses & Chateaus  

• Only Two-Night Hotel Stays Throughout 

• An abundance of Free Time, Especially in Belfast and Dublin 

• Plus Free Time for Optional Activities like Golf, Fishing, Falconry 
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DAILY TRIP ITINERARY: 
 

TUESDAY JULY 10TH:  DEPART THE UNITED STATES  

Depart your hometown and take an overnight flight across the Atlantic. Enjoy in-flight 

entertainment and meal service as you travel to start your vacation. 

 
WEDNESDAY JULY 11TH:  DUBLIN ARRIVAL & KILDARE  

Land at Dublin Airport, complete customs and immigration formalities before meeting 

your CIE Tours driver/guide, who will welcome you to Ireland. Upon arrival have 

breakfast at a local venue with your group. Transfer to your luxury hotel in Kildare, 

where you will check in before enjoying some time on your own.  

AFTERNOON FREE AT THE SPECTACULAR KILDARE “K- CLUB” RESORT:   

 
 

Rest up from your overnight journey, with time to freshen up before dinner tonight.   

WELCOME DINNER & ENTERTAINMENT:  This evening, drive to the Merry Ploughboy 

Pub for dinner followed by a lively show of traditional Irish songs, dancing and music.  

OVERNIGHT: K CLUB HOTEL, KILDARE   B, D 

 
THURSDAY JULY 12TH:  DUBLIN HIGHLIGHTS & TRINITY COLLEGE  

Set off with a local guide who will show you around Dublin. The city has been molded 

through the centuries with many architectural styles, reflecting the economic, political 

and artistic influences. Stop at Trinity College to see the Book of Kells, an 8th century 

illuminated manuscript of the gospels and see the Old Library. After your visit, head 

back to your hotel for some free time.  

AFTERNOON FREE AT THE K CLUB; OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES AVAILABLE INCLUDE GOLF, 

FISHING, FALCONRY.   

This evening you will join your group for dinner in the hotel restaurant.  

DINNER & OVERNIGHT: K CLUB HOTEL, KILDARE   B, D 

  



 
FRIDAY JULY 13TH:  BLARNEY CASTLE  

This morning, travel via first class train from Dublin to Cork. From Cork, motor a short 

distance to Blarney, where you can climb the battlements of Blarney Castle and kiss 

the famous "Stone of Eloquence." Then drive to Castlemartyr so you can check into 

your hotel for your overnight stay. You may wish to freshen up before a BBQ dinner 

and storytelling session at your hotel.  

DINNER & OVERNIGHT: CASTLEMARTYR RESORT, CASTLEMARTYR   B, D   

 
 
 

SATURDAY JULY 14TH:  TITANIC EXPERIENCE #1 (Cobh, Republic of Ireland; Final Port 

of Call of RMS Titanic’s Maiden Voyage)  

Travel to Cobh and visit the Titanic Experience to learn about the 123 Irish passengers 

who embarked on the ill-fated RMS Titanic bound for New York at its final port of call. 

Next, set off on a guided walking tour known as the Titanic Trail, which will show you 

around the streets of Cobh. The tour reveals locations and incidents directly connected 

to the Titanic and many other aspects of the port's history. Then have an independent 

lunch in Kinsale, which is also dubbed “the Gourmet Capital” of Ireland. Head back to 

Castlemartyr in time for dinner.  

DINNER & OVERNIGHT: CASTLEMARTYR RESORT, CASTLEMARTYR   B, D 

 
  



SUNDAY JULY 15TH:  JAUNTING CAR RIDE & MUCKROSS HOUSE 

  
Take a horse-drawn jaunting car ride through the grounds of the Killarney National 

Park. Visit Killarney National Park, which is closed to motorized vehicles and roughly 

24,700 acres of beautiful scenery. Next, visit Muckross House, an elegant 19th century 

mansion set beside the tranquil Muckross Lake. Enjoy the elegant rooms and rich 

furnishings before strolling through the gardens. Then check into your hotel for dinner 

and your overnight stay.  

DINNER & OVERNIGHT: EUROPE HOTEL, KILLARNEY   B, D 

 
 
  



MONDAY JULY 16TH:  DINGLE PENINSULA DRIVE  

Discover the beauties of the Dingle Peninsula, once described by the National 

Geographic Traveler as “the most beautiful place on earth.” Drive along the south 

shore of the peninsula for plenty of vistas of heathery mountains, sandy stretches of 

beach, stunning green landscapes and rocky headlands. Pause at strategic locations 

to admire the views and take photos. Also, stop at South Pole Inn in the village of 

Annascaul for an Irish Coffee. If time permits, you may wish to relax or freshen up 

before tonight’s festivities.  

Tonight, travel to Kate Kearney's Cottage, which is situated at the entrance of the Gap 

of Dunloe. Your Irish Night consists of a superb meal and entertainment.  

OVERNIGHT: EUROPE HOTEL, KILLARNEY   B, D 

 
 
TUESDAY JULY 17TH:  CLIFFS OF MOHER 

  
Travel to Tarbert to take a short ferry ride across the River Shannon Estuary. Next, 

drive along the coast of scenic County Clare. Stop to visit the Cliffs of Moher, one of 

Ireland’s most beloved, natural landmarks. During your visit, experience magical 

vistas with a private ranger guide, overlooking the shimmering Atlantic Ocean along 

with Ireland’s Western coastline. Pass through the Burren, an area of rocky limestone 

hills where a number of unique flowers thrive. This region also contains many dolmens, 

prehistoric monuments formed by large limestone slabs. Continue to Galway, where 

you will join a local guide for a gentle walking tour. See the medieval city walls, Lynch’s 

Castle and the narrow streets. Then check into your hotel in Clifden and enjoy some 

time to settle into your room before dinner with your group.  
  



DINNER & OVERNIGHT: ABBEYGLEN CASTLE HOTEL, CLIFDEN   B, D 

 
 

WEDNESDAY JULY 18TH:  ARAN ISLANDS & DUN AENGUS  

Take a short ferry ride from Rossaveal to Inis Mor, the largest of the three Aran 

Islands. These rocky islands are renowned for the hardy islanders who maintained 

traditional fishing and farming. The Irish language is still spoken widely. Next, take a 

minibus ride to Dun Aengus, a huge pre-historic fortress perched on sheer cliffs, which 

fall away to the Atlantic Ocean below. Have lunch as a group in Kilronan, the main 

town of the island before heading back to Clifden. Upon return, you may wish to take 

a short stroll or freshen up before your hotel dinner.  

DINNER & OVERNIGHT: ABBEYGLEN CASTLE HOTEL, CLIFDEN   B, L, D 

 

THURSDAY JULY 19TH:  KNOCK SHRINE & DERRY WALK  

Leaving Clifden, travel to the pilgrimage town of Knock. Stop to visit Knock Shrine, one 

of the world’s leading shrines where the Virgin Mary appeared to 15 people on August 

21, 1879. Continue to Atlantic Sheepdogs, where you will get the opportunity to see 

some of the world’s smartest sheepdogs, working in their natural environment.  

 
 

  



Next, head to Derry, where you will join a local guide for a walking tour around the 

ancient city. See the Guildhall, St. Columb’s Cathedral, the Diamond and the 16th 

century walls. After your visit, check into your hotel and enjoy some time to settle into 

your room. In the evening, join your fellow travelers for dinner at Walled City Brewery.  

OVERNIGHT: BEECH HILL COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL, DERRY   B, D 

 
 
FRIDAY JULY 20TH:  INISHOWEN PENINSULA & THE AMAZING GRACE EXPERIENCE:    

Set off to explore the Inishowen Peninsula, which is a 100-mile route that mainly 

follows the coastline and provides wonderful views. Stop in Buncrana, the peninsula’s 

largest town. Then stop for tea and scones at the charming Seaview Tavern. Next, stop 

for photos at the Amazing Grace view including a visit to “Amazing Grace Park”.  

Amazing Grace is an Inishowen Story.  Amazing Grace is more than just a song.  It is 

about one’s salvation.  And as you’ll find out on this tour, it’s a place too, the place 

that inspired John Newton to pen the words to what may just be the most famous 

hymn of modern Christianity.  This repentant ode to God is a song that spans the globe 

and reaches across the centuries of time since the mid-eighteenth century.  In it, a 

wretch seeks mercy and atonement.  John Newton wasn’t only the writer, he was the 

wretch.  It was in the calm protected cove of Lough Swilly, Inishowen that John 

Newton was saved from shipwreck in a series of events that saw him drastically 

changed from being a slave trader who rejected Christianity to one who rejected slave 

trading, supported the abolitionist movement, and one who accepted Christ as his 

Savior, both from the storms without and from the storms within.    Then it’s time to 

head back to your hotel for dinner with your group.  

DINNER & OVERNIGHT: BEECH HILL COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL, DERRY   B, D 

  



 
SATURDAY JULY 21ST:  GIANTS CAUSEWAY 

 
 

 & TITANIC BELFAST EXPERIENCE #2 (Belfast, Home Port of the RMS Titanic) 

  
  



Today, visit the Giant’s Causeway, an impressive area of hexagonal columns formed 

over 60 million years ago by cooling lava which has given rise to many legends. Next, 

drive along the coast to experience one of Ireland's popular scenic routes. Here, you'll 

see the "Nine Glens of Antrim" which offer wonderful views of mountains, valleys and 

coastline. Continue to Belfast and visit Titanic Belfast to embark on a journey through 

the life of the Titanic. Then check into your hotel for dinner and your overnight stay.  

DINNER & OVERNIGHT: TITANIC HOTEL, BELFAST   B, D 

 
 
SUNDAY JULY 22ND:  BELFAST HIGHLIGHTS  

Embark on a guided tour of Belfast to see the Albert Memorial, the Opera House and 

Crown Liquor Saloon. In Donegall Square view the imposing City Hall, completed in 

1906. The richly decorated interior contains stained glass portraying Belfast's principal 

industries.  

AFTERNOON FREE IN BELFAST:  Spend the balance of the day free to sightsee, shop 

and dine on your own.   

Special Sunday Evening Worship experience with the congregation of the renowned 

Whitewell Metropolitan Tabernacle Church in downtown Belfast.  Light dinner served 

after the service at the church.     

OVERNIGHT: TITANIC HOTEL, BELFAST   B, D 

 
  



MONDAY JULY 23RD:  MALAHIDE CASTLE & DUBLIN  

Leaving Belfast, travel via Drogheda to Malahide. Stop to visit Malahide Castle, a 

visually remarkable ancient castle set outside the beautiful town of Malahide. After a 

tour of the castle, enjoy some time to wander around Malahide and have time to do 

some shopping or grab an independent lunch. 

  
AFTERNOON & EVENING FREE IN DUBLIN:  This afternoon continue a short distance to 

Dublin and check into your centrally-located Dublin hotel, within easy walking distance 

of shopping, restaurants, etc. You will have some time to relax, shop, sightsee and 

dine independently.  

OVERNIGHT: TRINITY CITY HOTEL, DUBLIN   B

 
  



 

TUESDAY JULY 24TH:  CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL & DUBLIN CASTLE  

This morning visit Christ Church Cathedral, Dublin's oldest building, founded in 1038 

by King Sitric. The crypt dates from 1172 and both cathedral and crypt contain 

remarkable monuments and sculptures. Then visit Dublin Castle, which was the seat 

of power and government for many centuries. See the State Apartments, where many 

state functions are held in the richly decorated chambers.  

AFTERNOON FREE IN DUBLIN:  This afternoon you are free to sightsee on your own in 

Dublin. You may wish to visit the Dublin Writer’s Museum, which provides a good 

introduction to the field of Irish writing. Or perhaps you would like to take a stroll 

through Phoenix Park, a delightful rustic park almost in the city center, which is the 

largest walled park in Europe. Another place you may like to visit is Croke Park 

Museum, Ireland’s largest stadium, and home of the Irish sports known as Gaelic 

Football and Hurling. Regardless of what you choose to do today, Dublin will have 

something for everyone.  

FAREWELL DINNER & ENTERTAINMENT:  Tonight, head to Brazen Head, which is 

Dublin's oldest pub, dating back to 1198.  The Brazen Head Pub is rated as Dublin’s 

Number One venue for evening entertainment (Irish style) combined with great local 

cuisine.  Enjoy an evening of Food, Folk and Fairies, where story-telling will reveal 

Ireland's myths and beliefs in times past.  

OVERNIGHT: TRINITY CITY HOTEL, DUBLIN   B, D 

 
 

WEDNESDAY JULY 25TH:  RETURN TO THE UNITED STATES  

Transfer to Dublin Airport in good time to check in for your flight. You may do some 

last-minute shopping at the duty-free stores before boarding your aircraft and flying 

across the Atlantic Ocean back to the United States.   B 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
  



Tour Reservation Form for 

“The Ultimate Ireland Experience, July 10-25, 2018” 
TOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:  All Lodging throughout including hotel taxes, hotel service charges, hotel baggage handling (one 
checked bag per person).  All group transfers and ground transportation throughout.  All meals shown including gratuities.  
First Class Travel on Irish Rail between Dublin and Cork.   Ferry Crossing over the River Shannon.  Tickets to Multiple Dinner 
and Entertainment Venues, including the Merry Ploughboy Pub and the Brazen Head Pub.   Gratuities to motor coach 
driver/guide and multiple local guides throughout.       
ITEMS NOT INCLUDED IN TOUR PACKAGE PRICE:  Airfare, Travel Insurance, Meals not shown as included in detailed itinerary; 
Incidental expenses incurred by tour participants at hotels, such as phone charges, room service, etc.  Baggage Handling at 
airports; Airline Checked Luggage Fees;  Optional Activities such as Golf, Fishing, Falconry.  Any Deviations from the standard 
group tour itinerary.   
A.  NAMES OF ALL GUESTS IN SAME ROOM: 

(Full name exactly as it appears on your passport.  Reservations for Airline Tickets, Train Tickets, Ferry Tickets must match name on passport. 

FULL FIRST NAME; MIDDLE NAME; LAST NAME; Suffix                DATE OF BIRTH PASSPORT NUMBER      EXP/ DATE 

1. ________________________________________________________            ____/____/____         ___________________    _____/____/_____ 

2. ________________________________________________________            ____/____/____         ___________________    _____/____/_____ 

STREET ADDRESS____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY__________________________________________________STATE____________ZIPCODE___________________________ 

HOME PHONE NUMBER_______________________________DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER_____________________________ 

E-MAIL ADDRESS:____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
============================================================================================================================== 

A. TOUR PRICE PER PERSON, ($5,700.00 BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY)-------------------------------------------------$__________ 

A. TOUR PRICE PER PERSON, ($7,200.00 BASED ON SINGLE OCCUPANCY)---------------------------------------------------$__________ 

B. PLUS AIRFARE ON DELTA AIRLINES, (ROUND TRIP FROM ATLANTA) to be priced at time of booking tour------$__________ 

C. PLUS TRAVEL INSURANCE (see paragraph “G” below)------------------------------------------------------------------------------$__________ 

D. PAYMENT SCHEDULE (PER PERSON): 

 DEPOSIT DUE BY MARCH 15TH:  TOUR $250 + AIR FARE $________+ TRAVEL INSURANCE $________$___________ 

 FINAL PAYMENT OF REMAINING BALANCES DUE BY APRIL 15th:  ------------------------------------------------$___________ 
============================================================================================================================== 

F. TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR CANCELLING YOUR TOUR:   

IF CANCELLED BEFORE FINAL PAYMENT (April 15th, 2018)---------------------------------CANCELLATION FEE = $250 PER PERSON + COST OF AIRFARE. 
IF CANCELLED AFTER FINAL PAYMENT (April 15th, 2018)----------------------CANCELLATION FEE  =  $100% of TOTAL TOUR COST + COST OF AIRFARE.   
G. TRAVEL INSURANCE HIGHLY RECOMMENDED:     

Country Place Travel recommends the purchase of a Travel Insurance policy to reimburse you for costly trip cancellation fees 
incurred when you cancel your trip, so long as the reason for canceling is a covered reason such as a medical condition in your 
immediate family.  This policy also covers trip cancellations for pre-existing medical conditions for either you or any member of 

your immediate family, but only if the travel insurance policy is purchased within 14 days of your initial trip reservation and 
deposit date.  Many other features such as reimbursement for medical expenses incurred on the trip are also included.  Medicare 
Parts “A” and “B” do not provide medical coverage for anyone traveling outside the United States.        
H. PROOF OF IDENTIFICATION & CITIZENSHIP; “VALID” PASSPORT REQUIRED:   

For all tour participants, a valid Passport is required.  The official definition of “Valid Passport” is one that does not expire prior 
to a minimum of 6 months beyond the last date of travel on this trip, which in the case of this itinerary would be a passport that 
does expire sooner than Jan 25TH, 2019.  Any passport with an expiration date sooner than Jan 25TH, 2019 for this trip would be 
considered “Invalid” for this trip, and the passport holder would be denied boarding on the outbound flight.  For all international 
airline, train and commercial boat transportation, failure to present a “Valid” passport at time of boarding will result in denied 
boarding (Transportation Security Administration Policy), and would also result in forfeiture of all payments, no refund, no 
exceptions.  Travel Insurance policies do not include this as a covered reason to cancel your trip and expect a refund.  
I. A WORD ABOUT AIRLINE RESERVATIONS, AIRFARE, ETC:  While the deadline for booking the tour portion of this trip is not 
until March 15th, it is strongly recommended that a commitment be made as soon as possible.  The main reason for this is to 
provide each tour participant with the best opportunity to obtain the lowest possible airfare (always sooner rather than later), 
plus the best opportunity to obtain the very best seating on the flights.  Two-abreast seating on both flights will always be 
selected first, leaving only center seating later.  Also, anyone wanting Delta Comfort or Business Class seating should also confirm 

their tour without delay for the same reasons, to get the lowest fare, and to get the most preferred seating still available.   The 
Redemption of frequent flyer miles for airline tickets is also encouraged, again the sooner the better.     
J. ACCEPTANCE OF TERMS & CONDITIONS, PAYMENT, CANCELLATION, INSURANCE, &PROOF OF IDENTIFICATION: 

I Have Read And Agree To The Terms And Conditions Of Payment, Trip Cancellation, Trip Insurance, And Proof Of Identification 
& Citizenship.  
SIGNATURE OF PASSENGER:  
(X)__________________________________________________________________DATE:_____/_____/_____ 

____________________________________/____/_______________________$___________________ 
 CREDIT CARD NUMBER    EXPIRATION DATE  SECURITY CODE  AMOUNT 
___________________________________________    VISA         MASTER CARD          AMER EXPRESS           
(Print  Name As It Appears On Your Credit Card)                     

COUNTRY PLACE TRAVEL:  Lawton or Barbara Roberts 
4511 COTTON TRAIL, SNELLVILLE, GA 30039 
770-338-1184(phone)           678-802-3670(fax) 

Lawton@CountryPlaceTravel.com      Barbara@CountryPlaceTravel.com 

www.CountryPlaceTravel.com 

mailto:Lawton@CountryPlaceTravel.com
mailto:Barbara@CountryPlaceTravel.com
http://www.countryplacetravel.com/

